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ON A TUMOR CAUSED BY YEAST CELLS IN THE NASAL

CAVITY AND ITS SIUE CAVITIZS OF THE HORSE

Zeitschrift fuer Veterinaerkunde Dr. Schellner, Chief Staff Veterina-

(Journal of Veterinary Sciences), rian at the Office for Army Veteri-

Berlin, Vol 47, 1935, pp. 111-116. nary Examination (Heeresveterinaer-
untersuchungsamt), Berlin.

The literature dealing with yeasts grown from animal and espe-

cially human specimens is so extensive that the listing of the individual
authors is impossible. In the field of veterinary medicine, it was Rivolta

who, in 1872, discoveradCryptococcus farciminosus, the causative agent of

1:yymphaniLis epizootica, a gemmiparous fungus, and thus 1-_d the attention
)to these yeast-like microorganisms. In the field of human medicine, the re-

ports published by Busse and Buschke in 1894, still considered to be of fun-

damentsl signifi,.ance, formed the start for the research on Blastowmcetes
as disisese-causlng agents in humans.

In addition to the BlastoMycetes encountered in the horse by

Rlvolra [I] and Toklehiga [1) -- considered to be pathogenic, -- Ostertag

described a specific muscle inflammation in cattle that is characterized

by lentil-co-walnut mized, brittle, fibroma-like knotty muscular foci.

.nce yeast cells were identified in these musculir foci also, they were

called generally Blastomycomas, although there are as yet no experimental

transfer results available with positive findings.

The fact that many yeast-caused diseases in humans and in ani-

mals are characterized by tumor-like new formations, and the fact that

proof is available on the basis of numerous reports showing that the various

yeasts encountered are capable of generating these 'tumor-like' formations,

played an important role ir, the etiology of maligiuant tumors for a long tiiae.

It is., nonetheless, a fact even today that no researcher has been able so

far to create carcinoma from yeast strains originating from carcinomas, nor

to create sar:oma from yeast strains originating from sarcomas. The inves,,i-

gaciona of Israel 12) and others led to the conclusion that yeast cells
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entering the animal body by vaccination either per.sh or multiply vigorous-
ly and cause irritation as a foreign substance. Thi:j factor subsequently
leads to more or less pronounced tissue production, to the formation of gra-
nulation tumors called Blastomycomas.

One would think that granulation tumors of this nature are not
v%,ry raro in animals -- Lydia Rabinowitech (3] succeeded in finding among
50 yeasts grown from cow dung and Juicy fruits and tested for pathogeneity,
seven strains that caused pathological changes in mice and rabbits. On the
Other hand, there is the fact that there are only sporadic reports in the
veterinary-medical literature -- apart from hymphangitis epizoorica in the
horse and the above-mentioned Blastomycosis in cattle and hogs -- of yeast
cells causing tumor-like growths. Since there has been only one single re-
port in the literature dealing with the pathological anatomy of the horse
[4] that describes a yeast-caused tumor formation in the nasal cavity of
this animal (Gasse), we deem the publication of the following came and of
the subsequent investigation2 as justified.

A serum-like, pussy secrete, taken from Lhe mucous membrane of
the right-side nostril, of yellowish color, of a horpe treated for an em-
pyoma in the right-upper jaw, was submitted to H. V0 U. A, [Office for Army
Veterinary Examination] in March 1934. This hozse was called 'Angriff.t

The sample was forwarded for bacterioscopic and bacteriological examination.
An examination of the puss in the fresh state showed the presence of ranmi-
rouse *pherical and ovoidal elements thaL varied considerably in sise. Grain-
like nuclei were visible in the interior of theme elements. The cells showed
clearly a double-contoured membrane; some, especially the larger ones, ex-
hibiting a colorless surrounding around the cell. The refractive behavior
of the yeast cells as contrastedwitb stainings with Loeffler's methylene
blue according to Gram and Ziehl-Neelsea, was noted when tne secrete swab-
bing was stained. Best results were achieved by staining according to Giem-
sa: although the yeast cells stained only weakly in this case also, their
details were nonetheless clearly visible.

In additt .- to these yeast cells, no special microorganisms o-
ther than leucocytes, lymphocytes, and associated bacteria, were identifi-
able. It was therefore concluded that there is ,a suspicion of ycast cell-
caused mucous membrane disease, justifying trepanation.

The histological examination of a portion of the tissue from

the mucous membrane in the right-upper jaw cavity showed numerous sarcoma
like cells that were located within a structure of connective tissue sup-
port, that were again infiltrated with yeast cells. The radical surgery was
recomuended on the basis of this finding. The operation could not be per-
formed, nowever, since subsequent trepanation indicated that the tumor in

the right-upper jaw cavity was so extensive that any operation could not
have ensured success. The horse was declared as incurably sick. The autopsy
results at H. V. U. A. justified the destruction of the animal. Except in
the skull, no pathological-anatomical changes, including metastases caused
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1 y yeast cells, were encountered.

The right side of the face was quite swollen in the nasal and
upper jaw cavitiec, in comparison to the left side. About one finger width
above right-,side jawbone and three finger widths behind the nasal and of

the jaw line, there was a trepanation hole of the size of a ten-Pfennig
coin. The visibli- mucous membranes of the right-side nasal cavity were cc-
vered with crusts and a puss-like yellow-green fluid.. After cleaving the
h ld at the left side of the median line and removal of the nasal separa-
Lion membrane, one could see a fist-sized t:,mor at the medial surface of
the right-lowcr nose muscle, situated on the mucous membrane. Its shape and

bize caused d strong pressure on the adjoining portion of the upper nasal
riuscle. This formation extended cranially into the cranial cavity in the
loant: on the nucous membrane of this, there were eight spherical, rherry-
stone to walnut sized growths. The same formationG were evident also on the

r-ucous membrane of the lateral wall of the right-side upper-jaw cavity and
the jawbone cavity. On the latter, there was a walnut-size tumor. The sur-
face of the yellowish tumorous mass is partially softened and changed into
a non-odorous, ytllow-green, tough, slimy fluid. This is evident also in

the hanging sections of the jaw and nasal cavity. The consistency of the
formation was soft, pudding-like; the surface of the cut, smooth, bacon-

like, and shiny. The upper jawbone and the right side of the greatly en-

larged upper jaw cavity ere softened to an extent ot 8 x 2 cm. Upon lis-
tologcal examination, the sections taken from various portions of Lhe tu-
mor stained with Hematoxylin-Eosine according to Gieson had the appearance

of an unspecific granuiation tissu;e. It consists of a slightly developed

base tissue, a lattice-like ticsue consisting of new Lonnective tissue,
fibroblasts, and stall capillary vessels. There are mainly polymorphic-
nucleus leucocytes and single-nuzleus round cells; also some cello of va-

riegated shape with one nucleus visible. The individual elements of this
base rissue are quiLe well defined. Degeneration phenomena such as nucie'us

decomposition, are only very seldom observed. Round, pink formation&, that
appear the same as those encountered in the nasal secrete, are visible in
all sections of the specimen when stained with Hematoxylin-Eosine. These
formations vary in size; some are no larger than a red blood particle while
others are twice or three times as large. Host are spherical; some, however,
are oblong. Sprout formation was observed only rarely; wherever is was ob-

served, it had the configuration typical of yeasts, exhibiting a strung

appearance (see Fig. 3). Thus, the histological investigation showed a

typical granulation tumor caused by yeasts.

The culture tests

The growing of the pure fungi could be accomplished both fr, .
the tumor tissue and from the nasal secrete; the latter was prerreat-. i
fore processing for 10 minutes with a 17. antiformin solution. The grv:irnt
was conducted on Nervina malt media (5 g peptone, 60 g Nervina malt, : g

glycerol, 5 g NaCl, 18 g agar, and 1000 g water) at 22°C. As early as after
48 hour, there developed succulentround colonies of greyish white color
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an, mott greasy oppearance, that coild be readily grown in various genera-
Lions. After 10 days, the color of tlie colonies became more yellowish; app-
roximately 20 days later it became bright yellow. In order to determine the
feranwntative effect on carbohydrates, the following suger media were inocu-
lated:

Monosaccharides: a) pentoses arsbinose and xylose; b) hexosee -

dextrose, levulose, mannose, and galactose -- a tri.saccharide raffinose;
and the alcohols sorbitol, mannitol, dulcitol; and the polysaccharides dextrin,
SLirch, and glycogen. The results were consistently negative after breading
for eight weeks; a slight fermentation of dextrose was evident after observe-
Lion for several 3-ays. .

The individual ye~st cells showed in the suspended drop in the
fresh state, a thin membrane that subsequently became thicker and exhibited
a double contour. The inner protoplasm showed nucleus-like formations;
sprouts were frequently visible but the formation of mycelles and spores
was never observed. Accordingly, the culture behavior and the morphological
picture indicated that the microorganisms encountered are Blastomycetes
1 scomycetes according to Buschke).

A i l tests

The inoculations were performed with culture suspensions. Mic.e,
guinea pigs, raboits, and two horses served as the experimental animals.

Three mice obtained 0.2 cu cm culture suspension orally; they
died 14, 17, and 23 days thereafter, respectively. Three additional mice
received 0.1 cu cm subcutaneously; they died 3, 6, and 11 days Lhereafter,
respectively. Finally, three mice received 0.1 cu cm in tenfold dilution;
they died after 3 and 7 days, respectively. Pure-culture yeasts could be
grown from the heart blood of all animals; furthermore, there were spora-
dic yeast cells evident in the histological examination of the lungs, liver,
and kidneys. iteactive inflanmtion of the tissue could not be observed. -

The guinea pigs that received 2 0 cu cm culture suspension orally showed
one death after 10 days; here, too, the findings were the same as in the
case of mice. Whereas guinea pigs that received 0.5 cu cm inoculating ma-
terial subcutaneously remained healthy, from among three additional guinea
pigs that were inoculated with 0.5 cu cm, two died after 60 and 73 days,
respectively. Autopsy showed identical findings: enlargement of the body
lymph nodes; blood coagulation in the large parenchyma, ard specific uni-
form changes on the epiploon. This consisted of numerous millet-to-pea
sized nodules that had the consistency and color of lymph nodes: they were
identified as blastomycomas by histological and cul tre tests. Three rab-
bits that were administered 0.5 cu cm intravenously, 1.0 cu cm L. p., a-d
1.0 cu cm subcutaneously, res-ectively, remained health) during the tea-
month obaervation period.
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I NOTYrREPRODUCIB-tY

Fig. 1. Tumor (a). In tumor a in the cranial-
cavity; caused by yeast cells.

Section through the tumor shown in Fig. 1, at a yeast calls:

)fig. 1. Low pi i-Aih Fig. 1. Hih H ii~e

Fig. 4. Pure yeast culture on a maltose plate.
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One of the horses received 1 cu cm culture suspension intra-
venously; tile other was infected through the none with a plug of c3tton
wool impregnated with concentrated culture suspension,. inserted into both
nostrils. The horses rewqined healthy; autopsy 10 wnthe after the tests

formations in the .rea surrwnding the vaccination site.
The results of the infection tests agreed with findings repor-

Led by other authrrs.

1. A report was presented on granulation growths locate4 in the

nasal, jaw, and cranial cavities of a horse, caused by yeast cells. These
growths were characterized by progressive growth in a..l age states.

2. The active agent grown from the nasal secrete and from the

tumor-like tissue proved to be a Blastomycete.

3.Vaccination tests on mice, guinea pigs, rabbits, and horses

had the positive result of making it possible to cause tumor-like forma-
tions in the tissue of two guinea pigs which proved to be Blastomycgtes on
the basis of culture and histological examination.
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